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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
WEATHER 'FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Fair and con-
tinued rather warm today
and Saturday.
United Press YOU
R PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-



















Eight 4-H Club • members from
Calloway County will attend 4-H
Club Week at the Universtty of
Kentucky in Lexington--from Lax%
8 to 12, it was announced today by
County Agent S. V. Foy.
- The girls include Carolyn Hughes
and Lou Ann Lawrence of Lynn
Grove, Shirley Alexander and Jane
Geurin of Faxon. They will be ac---
companied by Miss Rachel Row-
land, county home demonstration
agent.
The boys who have been selected
to attend the meeting are Swann
Parks, Gene Summers, Bobby
Kemp and Rob Brown, all of Lynn
Grove. Clarence Mitchell. assistant
county agent. will accompany them.
Carolyn Hughes and Lou Ann
Lawrence will model dresses made
by themselves at the state dress re-
view. They were chosen county
clothing winners and received red
ribbons it the district meeting.
Shirley 'Alexander will enter the
baked foods division. and Jane
Geurin will exhibit canned foods.
All four girls will enter the home
economics judging contest.
'Swann' Parks and Gene Summers
will enter the state terracing con-
test as a team. They were awarded
first prize in this division at both
the county and district meets. Bob-
by Kemp andR6b Brown won the
trip to Lexington through their in-
terest in terracing.
Altteiugh there are numerous
contests open to the 441 Club mem-
bers, the meeting at Lexington will
be primarily an, educational week.
Demonstrations,- by 4-H Club
members of projects carried on in
their homes or on farms, will have
an important: Part on the program
of 4-H Week, according to J. W.
Whitehouse. state leader of 4-H
tlub work. • ellal
Each demonstration will cover a
certain phase of such subjects as
dairying, poultry, gardening, to-
bacco, foods, clothing, canning and
home furnishings.
About 50 counties will have wa-
ter management teams who- will
show methods of laying out terrac
hillside ditches and farm reser irs.
A majority of the cou es will
have county clothing ,erfampions in
the dress revue, the' state winner
being awarded a trip to the Nation-
al 4-H Clubfongress in Chicago in
December. Costumes made by the
girls, and worn in the revue, may
be school. street or party dresses,
suits or coats:
One session-of the week will be
devoted -to a business meeting of
the State Association of 4-H Clubs.
Officers arerAtwell Adair, Bourbon
county, president; Polly Stovall.
Logan county, vice president, and
Jo Ann Kinsey, Graves county, sec-
retary.
Started in 1921, 4-H Week has
been observed annually with the
exception' of three war years. For
the first club week, 132 boys and
girls registered from 41 counties.
This year, it is expected that 1.000
members and 200 club leaders and
agricultural and home agents will




-FRANKFORT. Ky.. June 4 isUP)
Despite the two-cents a gailon in-
crease in the tax on gasoline, gas-
oline tax receipts were only $1.832
more in April and May of this year
than during the same period last
year, a' study of the finance de-
partment's monthly report showed
today.
State Budget Officer Clifford
Barnes said, however, that the
seven cent gas tax has not been in
effect long enough to get an ac-
curate picture of its effect on road
fund-revenue. He expressed -is be..
lief that gasoline dealers had hoard-
ed up gasoline when it had ()ply a
five-cent a gallon tax, and were
still selling it.
Otherwise, a record amount of
taxes is pouring .into the state's
general fund.
Total tax collections for the first
11 months of the current fiscal year,
which ends the last of this month.
were reported at $50,027.209. Indi-
cations were that total collections
for the year-might climb to $53,-
000.000 or $54000000 compared to a
total of $52.465.165 for the 1946-1947
fiscal year.
ince last year's collections in-
cluded a $3.649,489 final eettlernent
fro ee the Southern Pacific Railway
Co.. money the state won't draw
this year, the overall, increase in
tax receipts is more striking.
Political Roundup
Six presidential candidates were
on the move today in pre-conven-
tion skirmishing that reached into
'almost every section of the coun-
try.
This is how it looked by regions:
Midwest- President Truman. on
the first leg of his 9.000-mile cross-
country swing, headed for Chicago
where he speaks before a gather-
ing of Swedish-Americans tonight
South-Sen. Robert A. Taft of
Ohio. a contender for the Republi-
can presidential nomination, mov-,
• ed into North Carolina to make a
bid for the state's 26 delegates
 to the GOP national. convention
which meets in Philadelphia
June 21. Taft scheduled appearan-
ces in Charlotte. Statesville, Lin-
colnton and Gastonia.
New England-Gov. Thomas E.
Dewey of New York. another Re-
publican contender, traveled to
Boston to drum up backing among
Massachusetts' 35 GOP delegates.
The bay state delegation will cast
-"favorite son" vetes for Sen. Lev-
erett E. Saltonstall and house
speaker -Joseph E. Martin on early
convention ballots. Dewey hopes
to get their support after that.
Far west-Two other Republi-
cans contenders-Gov. Earl War-
ren of California and Harold E.
Stassen of Minnesota _joined in
Reno. Nev.. for a luncheon en-
gagement. Stassen hopes to get
backing among California's potent
53-member GOP delegation if and
when Warren drops out.
Southwest-Third party presi-
dential candidate Henry Wallace
turned east after ehnding up his
15.000 mile western +swing with a
speech at Albuquerque, N. M. as-
serting that the real problems of
today are obscured by charges of
"Communist and Red," Wallace
called for ea "Progressive political
movement" to replace the present
DI-Partisan foreign policy.
Stassen met with several mem-
bers of Iowa's Republican dele-
gation at Des Mbines yesterday.
He told reporters later that the
G9P convention now appears
"definiately wide open" and that
second choice strength in some
states is of decisive importance."
Elsewhere on the political front:
Eisenhower-A source close 40
Gen, Dwight D. Eisenhower said
Gen. Ike has denied ever telling
anyone he would never run for
presidcnt as a Democrat because
he was a Republican. The state-
ment was prompted by an article
in. Pathfinder magazine, which said
Eisenhower had so expressed his
politics in an interview with one
of its reporters.
Southern regolt -.Former OPA
chief Chester Bor les said 'he
southern revolt in the Democratic
party is "really serious" and that
President Truman's chances of vic-
tory in November "are not great."
Bowles told the Cleveland chap-
ter of Americans for. Democratic
action that -the Democrats would
have a bettet chance with some
other candidate.
Vandenberg - Dewey- Herbert
Brownell, one of Gov. Dewey's
campaign managers, spiked a
rumor that Dewey would accept
the vice presidential nomination
if Sen. Arthur H'. Vandenberg of
Michigan heads . the Republican
ticket.
Four Leaf Clover-Rep. Clarence
J Brown. a . 0., chairman of the
Taft-for-president committee, said
the popular song "Four Leaf Clov-
er" would provide the melody for
the principle Taft campaign song.
The special lyric will end thus:
"No need explainin', the one re-
"Taft is the one we're for,
"Let's put Taft over-the four
leaf clover
"That we'll overlook no more."
- • a
Murray,----Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, une 4, -1948 MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000 VoJ.. X1); No. 261.
VIE FOR BEAUTY HOSTESS HONOR-Thls year's crop of beauties conte
sting for the title
of Miss Atlantic City is up to standard, as the above picture will testify. There's a d
ouble
Incentive for the crown, as the winner will act as hostess to the visiting beauties i
n the
Annual Miss America Pageant in September.
Relief Items For Flood "RrATEcir
iclims BegmiComing.k END OF STRIKE
Coneributions began coming in
today for therellef of flood victims
at Vanport. Ore,
Murray Boy Scouts announced
yesterday that they had begun a
drive to collect items to help the
unfortunate people who lost their
homes in the flood. In ieturn for
the ,contributions from local resi-
dents. the Scouts said they Would
beautify the court house yards and
paint the park benches.
Articles which are particularly
needed include blankets, clothing,
foodstuffs, toys. or anything that
can be used in helping to reestab-
lish a home.
Those who wish to contribute
may call either the Post Office! or
the Ledger 14‘ limes, and a Boy
Scout will call at the horne to pick
up the donation. Those who pre-
fer. may .leave their contributions





with their sponson. began pour-
ing into Murray today for the
third annual state meeting of the
Kentucky Association. Future
Homemakers of America.
Total nearing 400 were expected
to register this afternoon at Wells
Hall on Murray State College
campus.
Miss Evadine Parker, of the
Murray Training school home
economics department, who heads
the committee in charge of prep-
arations, said that everything is
in readiness for their guests. The
opening session is scheduled for
8:00 o'clock this evening in the
College auditorium.
Aiding in the prepraations for
the meeting were F. H A. mem-
bers from Mueray T-raining school.
Murray. Kirksey and Hazel high
schools The Trainmg School glils
made the programs for. the buffet
supper Saturday night: Murray
high provided the favors and nap-
kins: Kirksey made the registra-
tion tags under the direction of
Jean Workman and Jeannette Wal-
ston; Hazel members zmade the
hostess badges.
A large committee of girls
from the four schools will greet
the visitors and assist in registra-
tion
Miss Parker today expressed ap-
preciation to Paul Ghoulson of the
Murray Chamber ofCommerce,
the Murray Light Co.. Ed Stetle
and Charlie Rains for providing
and hanging the welcome banner!'
(-n Main Street,
RECITAL
The pupils of Miss Mary Eliza-
beth Roberts will be presented in
recital at the Woman's Club House
tonight 'at' 8:00 o'clock. The public
is invited to attend.
•
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Lyman Dixon. June 3.
Jennie Arnette0June 4
Mrs. A. L. Bazzell, June 5.
Mts. Jennings Turner, June 8.
Ledger de Times office,
Mrs Mary Pace of the local Red
Cross OM* said toijoy that even
though the Red Cross is doing much
to relieve t'te suffering of the flood
victims, they are seeking the aid
of other relict :agencies and indi-
viduals.
Mrs Pace sent a wire to Vanport
officialat today asking what specigie
articles are most urgently needed.
yurray city officials commended
the Boy Scouts today for taking the
initiative in this gceid-neighbor
gesture.
Said Mayor George Hart, "The
Boy Scouts deserve .a special vote
of thanks for this tremendous
good deed* which they have under-
taken I feel confident that Mur-
ray citizens will back them 100 per
cent, and that • large supply of re-




YARDS, 'June 4 iLTP1-(US-
DAI-Livestock:
Hogs 8,800; salable 8.000, com-
pared with 11.000 yesterday.
Weights under 240 lbs 25 to 50c
higher than average Thursday
Heavier weights, steady to 25c
higher; spots up more on weights
over 300 lbs. Sow mostly 25c high-
(a.. Bulk good and choice 180-240
lbs 24.25 to 24.75: top sparingly
25. 240 to 270 lbs 23 to 2425: 270
10 300 lbs 21 50 to 23.25; 300 to 475
lbs 19 50 to 22: 160 to 170 lbs 23 50
to 2425; 140 to 150 lbs 21 to 23.25:
100 to 120 lbs 18 to 205. Sows
450 lbs down 17.75 to 1850: mostly
18.25. Down: over 450 lbs 16 50
to 17.74. Stags 13 to 15.
Cattle 1.900: salable 900; calves
900, lal salable Generally about
steady in clean up trade with cows
continuing under pressure and
slow. Only odd lots of steers and
heifers in good flesh 31 to 3350,
common and medium beef cows
largely 18 50 to 23:canners and
cutters 15 to 18; light shells in
14 column; medium to good bulls
24 to 25: good and choice vealers
25 to 28.50; common and medium
IS to 25; culls 10 to 14.
Sheep 2,400: salable 600; all
kinds steady. Good and choice
spring lambs 30 to 31.50: top 31.50:
-sprinkling medium to mostly good
kinds mostly 25 to 29; throwouts
20 to 24: load medium to good
Texas shorn lambs No. 2 skins.
same as price for mates in
preceding day. Small lot native
slips No. 2' skins 25 and down.





The biggest increases were at St.
Louis and Detroit , Prices in those
two cities appeared to have risen
almost 10 cents a pound on each
cut.
Several cities. such as Milwaukee.
Pittsburgh, and Chicago reported
no increases. Prices dropped on
some .cuts at Los Angeles and At-
lanta. At Atlanta, round steak
dropped from 99 to 97 cents and
sirloin from 99 to 95. Round steak
dropped from 75 cents to 69 cents
a pound at Los Angeles.
A Minneapolis meat dealer said
the rising market was "definitely,
continuing- but that he didn't ex-
pect prices there to rise 10 cents.
Spokesmen for the National As-
sociation of Retail Meat Dealers
did not believe the price rise was
general Executive Secretary
George Dressler said, however, that
such a general increase miy come
soon.
Dressler said also that a price
rise is normal for this time of year
due to a Seasonal drop in supplies.
But, he said, the strike made mat-
ters worse by pushing livestock
marketings ahead instead of
spreading them out over the season.
The Detroit Retail Grocers As-
sociation blarned the prise rise on
the nine-cent hourly pay raise
awarded the packinghouse tirtkriters
wider the strike settlementa--
A Cleveland 'retailer said pack-
ing firms told him the rise was
due simply to a scarcity of meat.
A dealer at Salt Lake City tiaid
there was "really no good reason
for the price increase."
Prof. Yancey Named
Dean Of Georgetown
Prof. Franklin Yancey. dean of
men at Murray State College, yes-
terday was named dean of George-
town College, Georgetown, Ky.
The announcement was made
by Dr S. S. Hill, Georgetown presi-
dent, in connection with 119th corn-
s iencement exercises.
Yancey was in the physics de-
partment at Georgetown in the late
1920s. He has been serving as
•
•
• By United Press
Meat prices, have continued, up-
ward since the, CIO Packinghouse
Workers ended their strike May
24 but in most cases the increase
has been slight, a nationwide sur-
vey in 10 cities showed today.
Experts in the various -cities dif-
fered, however, as to the reason for
the continued increase. Many had
predicted .that the strike's end
would bring more-alirtrrarant and
cheaper meat to the nation's din-
ner tables.
Today's survey showed the fol-
lowing average prices prevailing in
the 100 cities as compared with









science profreasor if Murray. A
son-in-law of Dr. W. B Jones. head
of the Georgetown English De-
partment, he replaces Robert T.
Hinton, who died this year.
Dean Yancey came to Murray in
1931, having served for 17 years in
the physical science department
here. He was named Dean of Men
three years ago.
-
New Flood Crest ,
Threatens C iibia
River Area Today
HOUSE DEMOCRATS 'Additional Workers Battle
TRY TO RESTORE To Save Water-Soaked Dikes
FOREIGN AID CUT
WASHINGTON, June 4. (up,_ MURRAY STUDENT
House Democrats went to bat to-
day an a ninth-inning bid to re- TO RECEIVE M.A.
store the $553.000,000 which econ-
omy advocates cut from the ad-
ministration's foreign spending AT NORTHWESTERN
program.
Democratic leader Sam Rayburn
appealed to his colleagues to okay
the full 6.553.710.228 as a step to-
ward peace. It may be impossible
he said. to get western Europe
back on its feet if the Marshall
plan funds are trimmed down.
However. the Democrats' chances
of restor,' the cut seemed slim,
at least in the house. GOP leader
Charles A Halleck 'predicted the
house would go along with the re-
ductions made by its appropria-
tions committee yesterday.
The committee voted only $5.-
980.710.228 to finance seven foreign
aid protects including the Marshall
plan It decided, too that the
money would have to be spread
over 15 months instead of 12 as
th( administration wanted.
Administration leaders looked
hopefully to the senate to repair
the damage. Then senate appro-
priations committee has been hold-
ing hearings on the bill and may
report to the floor next week.
.While the house considered the
foreign aid money bill, the senate
was slated to resume draft. The
developments:
Draft-The senate was cyoiled
controversy over who should act-
ually put the 19-through-25 draft
into effect, provided a bill is pas-
sed. Sen. Homer E. Capehart. R,
Ind. offered an amendment to let
the president decide when idue-
lions should begin. But this
"standby" draft provoked opposi-
tion from both Republicans and
Demperats who want congress to
have the last word.
Voice-Chairman J. Edgar Chen-
oweth, R., Colo, whose house sub-
committee has been investigating
the "Voice of America,' said the
government is trying to do "too
much" in the overseas broadcast-
ing field. He said it would be bet-
ter to concentrate on a smaller
program that could be properly
supervised.
Housing-Seri Ralph E Eland'
ers. R.. Vt., said the Republican
party will lose the support of
"millions of people" if its congres-
sional leaders ignore the housing
crisis. He appealed for prompt
action on the senate-approved Taft
- El lender - Wagner lang-range
housing bill now before the house
banking committee.
Displaced Persons-GOP leader
Charles A. Halleck announced that
the house will take up the dis-
placed persons bill_ next week.
:The refugees to this 'countryover
the next two years.-
Industry-wide bargaining-U. S.
Chamber of Commerce asked
congress to outlaw industry-wide
bargaining by making false labor
unions subjects to the anti-trust
laws. The chamber said this prac-
tice is a "serious threat to com-
petitive enterprise."
Communist-Seri Homer Fergu-
son, R. Mich proposed an amend-
ment to the Mundt-Nleen Critnmu;.
nist control bill to let the courts
decide what organizations are Red
"fronts" The house bill would
give the attorney general the final
say_
PRODUCE
CHICAGO. June - 4 tUP)-Pro-
duce: -
Poultry: 18 trecke, the market
steady. No price changes the northern anchor of the- go-called "dangerous triangle" and endanger
Cheese: Twins 45 to 45 1-2, single
daisies 47 to 49, Swiss 65 to
Arab positions over a broad sweep of Palestine. .
68
Butter: 7119.609 pounds. the mar-
The same sources reported that Israeli planes were bombing Tul-
ket firm. 93 score 81: 92 score 80.
90 score 76. Carlota 90 score 77, 89
score 75 1-2.
Eggs: (Browns and whites mixed)
36,254 cases, the mariat steady.'
Extras 70 to 80 percent A 46 to 47.
extras 60 to 70 percent A 44 to 45.
standards 41 to 4 1-2, ctirrent re-
Bernadotte was shuttling by plane among the capitals of the Middle.
.2
ceipts 40 1-2. ' East
 and accumulating the views of chieftains of the warring states. -
Northwestern University will
award 3.097 degrees and diplomas.
the largest number in its history, at
the institution's 90th annual com-
mencement, to take place at 11:30
am. Wednesday. June 16. in Evans-
ton. The total represents not only
degrees to be granted to June
graduates, but also those awarded
tember. In addition. Franklyn B.
Snyder, president, will confer eight
honorary degrees. •
Charles Franklin Henson  of 407
N. 16tht St.. Murray,. will leeetve
a_Alaster of Arts degree. a
--For the first time. the School of
Commerce' is graduating the larg-
est number. 824. The College of
Liberal Arts is second with 465
candidates. and ,the Graduate
School third, with 383. Among the
graduates are 55 men and vi(Omen
from 23 foreign countries and two
United States possessions.
Pres. Snyder will deliver the
charge to the graduating class, and
deans of all schools of the Univer-
sity will present candidates for de-
grees and diplomas. The Rev.
James Currie, McLeod, chaplain of
the University. will give both the
invocation and the benediction. He
will also deliver the baccalaureate
PORTLAND. Ore., June 3 (UPI-
More troops and volunteers were
thrown into the battle today to
save the water-soaked Columbia
river dikes which were threatened
by a new crest sweeping down from
the Rock Mountains.
As the emergency crews fought
against the new danger. the Red
Cross reported that -13 persona-in-
cluding 11 children, were listed
tentatively as -unaccounted for"
in the Vanport City tragedy last
Sunday.
But. the Red Cross said, there was
no definite proof that the 13 were
dead.
River forecasters broadcast
alarms that the new crest will hit
this area some time Monday and
will have almost the same volume
to students who completed require- as •last week's destrt ctive flood.
ments for degrees since last Sep-
Elmer Fisher, weather-bureau
forecaster. said the Columbia- will
climb to 29.5 feet at Vancouver and
29.3 at Portland. barely six inches
below the level reached Tuesday
night and Wednesday.' morning at
the peak of the Columbia's first
rampage..
The fresh troops and volunteers
joined hundreds of weary workers
fighting to save levees near the
river's outlet to the Pacific Ocean
at Astoria.
Engineers reported that dikes
were in "criti----e.ondition" at Wil-
lowitrove and Clatskanie. Ore., and
at .Cathlarnet and Puget Island,
Wash., because of seepage and sand
"bails."
Thirty planes. including several
C-47 transports, were poised to fer-
ry hundreds of thousands of sand
bags to Portland from Sacramento
and Stockton. Cal., to replenish a
dwindling supply, Army engineers
said. •
address at the traditional service Authorities, meanwhile, took (=-
scheduled for 8 p m. Tuesday. June traordinary measures to combat
15. in Cahn Auditorium of Scott, widely-circulated rumors that bodies




The' Murray Rotary Club had as
its program yesterday at the Wo-
man's Club House, a quiz conduct-
ed by Dr. Hugh McElrath. The
members were asked questions
which could have been answered
had they read the most recent issue
of the Rotarian. official publica-
tion.
The members thoroughly enjoyed
the program_
, Visiting Rotarians were Mitchum
Warren of Paris. and Howard Coner
of Connecticut.
port City ruins and that news of
of the discoveries had been sup-
pressed.
County Coron▪ er Earl Smith. Chief
of Police James Fleming of Port-
land. Maj. Gen. Thomas E. Rile*,
commander of the Oregon NationaL
Guard, and Capt. V. M. Gurdane.
commander of Oregon state police
an Portland, all issued emphatic de-
nials that any bodies had lieen
found.
"We have found no bodies and
have not even heard of a single
one," said Chief Fleming. "We
know that one truck driver gnd his
truck went into the' flood but his
body has not been found.
"It is quite possible there are
bodies in the debris. but to date
none has been discovered and the
information will be given the min-
ute we have it."
International Situation in Brief
- - -
Strikes Begin Strangling Italy_
ROME. Junc 4 (UPI-Strikes nnd labor.' imitation slowly be
gan
strangling Italy's economic life today in coordination with a Communi
st
parliamentary battle agafest Premier Alcide de Gasperi's coop
eration
with the European recovery program.
Bologna Province. Italy's second industrial center in the Communi
st'.
dominated Emilia region of the north, was paralyzed by a general strike.
The strike was in protest against the arrest of four trade union lead
ers
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Israeli Capture Of Jenin Reported
TEL AVIV, June 4 (UPI-lsraeli assault forces were reported tinof--
ficially today to ha* captured Jenin. norern bastion of the triangu
lar
Arahasal4nt in north central Palestine 
 
which menaces the rich coastal
plain comprising the heart of Israel.
Unofficial Jewish sources reported itt i.Hada that the army of Israel
had won a three-day battle for Jenin. Such in victory would tear out
kharm, the western anchor of the triangle. The air assault was described
as a softening up of the strong Arab base for a ground attack expected
soon.
- lotense and widespread fighting went on unabateilleThile Count
Folke Bernadotte: United Nations mediator, worked at toff'speed to find











ALMO CHURCH 01? CHRIST
Bro. J. H. Brinn .
Sunday Scheid each Sunday at
Ion. 9:45 a m. except second Sunday at
1 p.m.
Preaching services every second
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.Men Who Dazed To Stand For
God
Lesson for June 6. l948
AFIERY turn ice, and a lion'sden. These are the tests to
which Sunday's lesson will put our










that Geri is dtrust-
worthy And Daniel
will spend :the night
in the den of lions.
.21e. Newton You will need to
read chapters three
through Ma to get the full story.
• • . . •
DANIEL IN THE DEN OF LIONS
THE sixth chapter must be readto have an adequate background
for this study. Daniel had been
chosen as the first of three presi-
dents to rule over 120 princes who
should govern the kingdom. The
other two presidents and the princes
could find' no fault ,in this Hebrew,
save that he believed and observed
the law of his God. So, they core
spired against him by persuading
the/ king to issue a decree that no
perscn in the kingdom was to make
a petition to any God' or man for 30
days. save to the king, on the pen-
any of being cast into the den of
lions. This decree was issued by
Darius. and Daniel's enemies re-
ported to Darius. that Daniel was
opening his window three times 'a
day, paaying to his God. Darius
was greatly troubled, but had to
stand by his decree, and Daniel was
cast into the den of lions. Darius
spent a sleepless night, and hurried
to the den at dawn to know about
Daniel Daniel replied. "0 king.
live for ever. My God bath sent
his angel, and bath shut the lions'




 rsQNVENCED that Daniel's con
victions had been miraculously
rewarded by God. Darius ordered
Feller and said it sounded swell the other two presidents and the
And dort t forget about a job princes, together with their wives
for me Bob. l'rn a centerf.elder and children, thrown into the lions'
Right now baton' around OM" dens. They were all destroyed by
— the hens
Records Show That Pirates Have Some 
Then Da'rtus Issued a decree to
all the nations and people of all lan-
Of Best Pitchers In Major Leagues Bear this decree:
guages that dwell in all the earth.
Dw CAIRL.t.1.-MOolutsT In a night . game. the St -Louis
United Press snorts Writer Cards ended a six-game losing
• streak and 7limbed 4., within half-
NEW YORK 'UP,- Toe game of first place by beating
suggestion that the Pirates. might Brooklyn.' 4 to_ I. at St Louis- as
hive Inc best pitch.ng depth in! Country Slaughter aria Stan
. the Natspeal - lea.rue would start Moral paced the win with homers
plenty of arguments. but the re-
cords ie:vealed today that they
have more hurlefs with plus re-
cords than any, other club
pitcher Ewell Blackwell of the1...
crricinnati Reds 6 to 4 Blackwell.And with double headers" and
i in his. first . start since May 7.their 'accompanying double trouble
went seven innings, struck outfor pitchers coming 'up in abun-
nine. and gave up two hits.dance. it looks as if bustling Bill
Meyer. the Pirate -boas,. et a lo Hal .Newksinuisir, pitching won
better. equipped than most treks! all his old,„-craft. topped the Yank-
had figured ees 41 to at New York as his. ,
The Pirates have six hurlers Detroit tea, mates put on a Count-
-who have won' mdre games than mg spree- that led to a four-run
they have lost No other dub in Ilth inning rally It was his filth
the majors. excepa-tile-ertound rich '-v'et"*'
- Athletiese of the American kague ! • Jack Kramer of the Ffed Sox
can match .that mark The Pirates beat his old team matei. the
-plus men are Bob Chesnes Browics.• with a 3 to 2 eight hit-
Rip -See-eit- •3s1,- 'Elmer Riddle; afes-et- Bost& The Red Sox made
.5-2.. Kirby Hatbe •4-3,. Fritz: eight hits too nut five were
0.44-rtnueller .aad M..I' doubles
Queen41-0.. Counting the 1-0 mark Cleveland. it Washington and
of Jim Walsh. who was farmed Chicago at Philadelphia' were ram-
out they have. sr•Von PG out in the American.
Moreover. :Nog four-Hurlers e•, '
the minus side.- Vic Learnbare
Stme- - Bonhatin:. Elmer Singletei. NEWEST LEAP YEAR.'and Hal Gregg. are a quartet that
a. club and teey too. -figure. OFFER INCLUDES11b4 
"Peace be multiplied unto you.
I make a degree, That in every do-
rninicn of mt kingdom men tremble
and fear be re the God of Daniel:
for be is the living God, and sled-
fast forever, and his kingdom that
which shall not be destroyed, and
his dominion shall be even unto the
end" So Daniel prospered in the
reign of Darius and of Cyrus., the
Persian.
• • •
.COURAGE TO PUT GOD FIRST
LOOK now at the other test offalth-that of the three Hebrew
children, Shadrack. Meshach and
Abednego. Nebuchadnezzar, king of
Babylon, had made a golden image,
PO feet high and nine feet wide, and
set it up in the plain of Dura. On
a certain day when he was going to
establist. his state religion, he or-
dered every subject to fall down
and worship this image.
But Shadrack. Meshach and Abed-
nego refused to worship the image.
Nebuchadnezzar .was furious when
be heard of their refusal. He sum-
moned them into his presence, arid
warned them of their fate if they
further refused to worship his gods.
They answered him frankly that
they would not, bow down to the,
Image He ordered them thrown in-
tr. the fiery furnace.
decidart that death was more
honorable than apostasy_ The men
who cast them into the furnace tell
dead!
• • •
, SOME Wit tsefore' long, 7
1 The Giants art- next. 'with HOUSE WOMAN CNSEARED AND UNSINGED!•Plus pitchers the Phils Cards WA UT THE three Hebrew 'children
--1 1-ris7e7- haive four each the Redslii
Dodgers three each and - the . c Jur
Cubs one. tUP'-Nellie Wok-n. a 34-year-old
In tne Arne' wan. „the Athlete:a I blonde. made the Outstanding pro-
_ hose- Si plits hurlers Cleveland !'posal .of the leap year today
1- and Detroit have -five. tlie Browns' She offered e furnished six-. four. the Yankees and Senators, room house. complete with wife
E three .and the Red S..sc ..nd White' 'herself, to area . eligible bachelor
,0150x .one eseh. ,
• ssat. please'
Joe Fisher has .a new hero
--Maggie's okay. but I like Baits
Feller better Who wouldn't?"
Those are Joe's quotes. not mine
-Joe is a 12-year-old, red-haired
cubby .frem Waahington.. The fact
that Bullet Bob of the Cleveland
Indians can pitcher better n he can
sing may have something to do
The league-leading New York
Giants drotaned a night tilt. to
. she explained 'Hut there's alwaysr
• • y Reinties put.on the ii, the a catch •Eit show tie they r • ' have lots of
' Phil, topped the...Cubs. 4 to 3 at. money and are dull, or have. plen-
- Chicago . With Curt Simmons ty of gersonality and no money.'
pitching his third viciory. kid My man must be in beiween."
, I:- .team mates . Ric hie.Ashburn and She, said she already turoed
t GEatt Haniner led-We tiffeniiirei'down four marriage proposals_thii






. I, who meets -het needs for an af-
. Yeetercley. Hight. registered t.,sirfecticiiinie .husloand."
fourth Cter!. lot 1.11.- Miss •Wolen veto) made the . otter
VW' 3 over the Cubs at Pittsburg. I overLa local radeo station's swap'
b5 i• 'was en.• of minte;.- tita-rni'shdp plogram was quick point
mates. Singletona avtui saved the I ont thl it was not a lack it-if suit-
: game Taking over .v.atb,the bases ors that caused her to appeal pub-
. loaded and none. out di-the mneth I hely
he retired the side on -a strike- -I've got -wr---ncry-- friends,
out hnci two •infield outs_
walked in the flames. unstared
and unsinged! The. king was as-
'founded The people were amazed.
They had witnessed what the God
of all the earth can and will do.
Then went forth the decree,
"There is no other God that can
deliver after this sort." Thus we
have the' folden text for Sunday's
lesson
"Be it known unto thee. 0 king,
that we will 'not serve thY Sods, nor
worship the golden image which
thou hast set up"
Arid shat happened in the long
ago *hen man dared_ to stand up
and trust in God will happen today
and every day.
• • •
rCopyrierit by is. internotsonal Council
5. q. Cducatton on -hetiolt., el 40






Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 am.
Preaching services first Sunday
of each month at 11 a.m.
ILIRESET CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Paster
First Sunday-ruraseY 11 a-M-1
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
a m.: Mt. Cannel 7:30 p.m.
Third SundaY-hlt, Hebron 11
a rn ; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday--Mt. Ca-mel 11
a.m ; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p m..:
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
'There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 am. every




Preaching services tirst and third
dunday at 11 Cm. and 7 p.m.





Joe Ben Irby. Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a_m
Worship Service, 11 a.m.
C.Y.F. 6.30 pin.
Worship Service, 7:15 p.m.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman. Pastor
- — -
First Sunday. 10:011 am Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00
am. and Saturday before at 7:30
p.m.
; Letter To Editor
'What is faith' Heb. 11:1
Who is-the author of fait* Heb
12:2.
How do we obtain faith'? Rom
10:17.
Can we pfease G' .d without .faith!
Heb 11:6.
Does faith and belief always
mean exactly the same' ,
.1 don't think it is possible for
faith to exist without belief. yet I
do think it is possible for belief to"
exist without faith.
If we were to ask all the unsaved
people of the earth, if they believed
there a Creator or a Superior
Being whom we call God, there
would be a very great percent who
would answer, yes
Now, if we were to ask those who
answered yes if they believed that
the reCorded historical facts iihout.
physical life of Jesus ,of Naza-
reth were true, a good per cent
would answer. yes. And if we
were to ask these whose answer
Was yea, if they believe that Jesus
is the son of God. I believe there
would be some whose answer would
be yes But in Mark 1:4 and Mark
3.11. Aso in Luke 4:34 and 41 we
find evil spirit* and devils ma3itnit
the very same contention. We are
riot saved by belief about Christ
but by faith in Christ. Rom 5:1.
Now, please don't misunderstand.
me. what I 'am trying to sai
that faith is belief plus something
and that belief minus this some-
thing -is just a mental conception
Faith -is something that promotes
personal trust, confidence, desire
and hope: ii 'is a laring something
that moves every- one who has it,
to trust and obey the,onl. in whom
they have faith. so if we have faith
inAestia__ the Son. q .Q90. we W.1.1.1
love, trust and obey Him m all
thirties. His word will be all suf-
ficient for us." we won't ai-k ihe
wherefores nor ay. whys, but will
be ti0111.11..L4LI. very best to Plitian
our' master.-this is the faith which
1 John 5:4 tells us will overcome ,
the wo-rIcie • ' •
50 1 conclude that faith is belief
plus rove trust and obedience.
Mrs. Carl ChristenberY
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Young Hero Gets Life Saving Medal From
Miss Truman But Likes Bob Feller Best
Br -MARMON W. NICIIOLS I both American leaguers to*be. he—United - Press - Staff -Correspondent' says. - •-- - ----,----- - -
WASHINGTON. June- i - • UPI-! 
Bob got. to look at ttie Juvenile
Margaret Truman c ntike her delinquency 'records and startedi 
to shudder So he took the nexthigh C and park it in the back
plane to New York and matched
right into' the front popsicle of-
fice. :
''Doggone it." he said.. "you guys
-oeen scooping in nickels from
these kids for many years Haven't
you"-
The :•sicle- high comniand got
red-faced and nodded.
. "Then. •• thundered Bullet Hob.
with his preference "why don't you give some of it
Not long ap i. Miss Truman back to er- .
snnled. her cutest and 'pinned a. Without even a board meeting
gold medal on the brown spoctri the bes't pitcher in the ousiness
Jacket of our Joe It was a special had himself 8100.000 to help the
Iaward for Joe's hobby .. saving k'ids who never had .a - chance 'to
lives 'He had risked his _hide by get to first base The grand prizes
running out and dragging another are college scholarship*
kid 'from under the wheels of a 'It started out on the hero basis.
ear Later It. took another care- where it still is But in three
less little one by the scruff of the weeks. its going to hit a new lick
neck and saved' him. too Samel Some lucky kid from a juvenile
__way. ---fdelatiatueney honse-ts- lows to -get
Yeeterday Feller handed fat lit- is -sugared come-uppance. The
tie Jae another medal., also gold 'award will be' passed .out to
Bob bLabbie8 a little- as he present-. whit is known . as Dobbs- Ferrs.
ext_the-lacat_witlie_a_tramed aortal- az... V. -c-baldreriLs- aeillagek,s-a---
tate and a $100 savings bond Thai hame tor maladjusted children.
one was called the popsicle youth .Beb Feller is gulag to keep
aware his pitchers /hitt oft that one The
The story beilnd -tie story has: boys in the school will pick their
irt been, told .up to his moment own hero, and the Cleveland
The 'sick' people may not like Ditcher himself - is guaranteeing
it Anyway. ' . that the boy . who wins will have
, Boo Feller. who now makes 10 a good yob when he quits school,
-or 100 times more than Most of us. Our red haired 
ia r 
friend. Joe.
Ft ted he. career. as a . pitcher hadn't heard about this 11e felt the
by practicing .behind a barn on his muscles in the pitching arm of Mr
lather a farm in Van Meter IS.
You all know that So'he likes the
'under guy-particularly kids_ Gat
• a -couple of toddlers of :his own.





.Church school each Lord's day
on first, second and third Sunday
at 10 a.m., and fourth Sunday at
1:30 p.m. -
Preaching service on fourth Sun
day at 2:30 p.m.
CHURCH
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert, PastorThe Sunday School at Lakeview




Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun.
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Albert Cunningham is superin-
tendant of Sunday Schocl held
every Sunday at 10 o'clock.
B.T.U. every bunnay nignt at
8:30, Ben Hopkins director, and
preaching following B. T. U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 p.m, after the first and third
Sunday each month.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs. Pastw
First Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 7 p.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.; Sul-
phur Springs 7 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 1 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulphur Springs
10 am: New Hope 11 a.m.: New
Hope 3 p.m.
There is (plural School at each of
these churches. at 10 a.m. every
Sunday.




Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun-
da at 10 o'clock—YOUth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening. 6:30.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday a'-
ening 7 o'clock.
Remelts Chapel
'Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday ibefore the second Sun-
day). evening 6.30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 u ClOCK each fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
Sunday. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each
Brit Sunday.
- -
iunday School _ ,,  10 A.M.
James Chancy: SUperintennent
Morning Worchip-  11 A.M.
Training Union   700 P.M.
Mancil Vinson. Director




Wednesday   7:00 P.M
and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternooh  2 P.M.
Brotherhood Meeting first and
third Wednesday  7 P.M.
Business Women's Circle first
and third Wednesday   7 P.M.
R.A.'s, GA's, and Sunbeam
Band /irst and third




H. E. Paschall, Pastor
Paul Daily, Sunday School Super-
intendent
Gene Orr Miller, T. U. Director
Mrs. Grace Wilson, W.M.U. Pres.
Morning
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship each Sunday.
11:00 a.m.
Evening
Training Union each Sunday 6:00
p.m.
Evening Service 7:15 min.
Prayer 'Meeting Wednesday 7:00
pm
W.M.U., G.A., Sunbeams meet on
Tuesday following Second and
Fourth Senday.
Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 p.m.,
following First and Third Sun-
days.














• *Atlas Grip-Safe Tires . . widest,
flattest tread in Atlas history ...
put more rubber on the road!
• Grips, snore road than ever for
more Indes thirt ever before!
• Every tire backed by a 1-year
. warranty honored in every state,
7 days a week!
• See it and Bed yourself!
ATLAS
111111S • BATTERIES • ACCESSORIES
Johnny Parker Standard
Station
On the Square : Opposite Fostollitc
Murray, Ky. Phone 86




A Proven Ester formulation of 2,.4-D
Use only 1/4 to 2 pints per acre ... in 5 gallons
of water, or less! Won't harm growing grains!
Kitt WIIDS in lebeet, oats. barley, rye, corn, and
after the crop, etre up without harm!
• on more than 500,1100 screen in 1947'
Pill IMALIIIMPS. Ask for them get all the facts—
• you, buy any 2,4-1) weed killer. Agricultural
Weed-No-More gives you results'




Dealer in General Merchandise





BUSHING • SPRINU ziArniT
CHURCH
M IL Hampton, pastor
10.00 a.m. Sunday School, James
Key, superintendent.
11:00 a.m. Preaehing Service
6:00 p.m. B.T U. L. D. Warren.
director.
7:00 p.m. Preaching Service
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Miller, Pastor
Preaching 'services second and
fourth _Sunday at 11 ital. and 8
P-In.
;Sianday school each Sunday at 10
a m. under the direction. of John
Lassiter, superintendent.
B. T. U. meets each Sunda, at
7 p ni, Harold Houston, director.
W.M S., Mrs. Rupert Lassiter,




C. L. Page, Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. R.
L Cooper. superintendent
Worship Service at 11.00 a.m.,
first and third Sundays.
Youth fellow-ship" 0:30 .p.m
tinsel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 a m. BU-
ford Hurt, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
second Sunday, and at 7:00 wing
second and fourth Sundays.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 pm. second Sunday. Brooks
Underwood, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:03 am.,
fourth Sunday, -and at 3:00 p.m.
second Sunday.
/ HARDIN cracurr
Leslie C. Lee, Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
a.m.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 am.; ,
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
cm; Palestine, 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
am. and Unicn Ridge, 11:15 a.m.
Fifth Sunday: Dexter, 11 a.m.
Everyone is invited.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CIIURCH
E. IL Somers, Pastor
Sunday school each Sunday at
10 o'clock,
Preaching services each Sunday
at 11 o'clock and each second and
fourth Sunday nights at 7:30.
Training Union each Sunday
night at 6:30.
Prayer service each Wednesday




Preaching services each first and
third Sunday at 11 a.m.
Sunday School each Lord's Day












Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses — Shortest Route
All Seale Reserved - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
Daily Schedule - 1.v. Murray HMO tans.. At- 1). ii it 5:45 am,
Fare 1110.16, without tax - Mahe Seat Reservations Early
For Information
Murray Bus Terminal Padusah Bus Terminal
*Phone 456 • Phone 604
••••••••••••••• .•=11...••••••••••••
ATTENTION FARMERS,
Don't let inserts and diseases ruin your crops.
66 DuA for Potato Beetle. _
620 Dust for Blight and insects on Tomatoes.
75 Dust for Bean Beetles.
Fermate Dust for Blue Mold—Plant Beds.
We have a good supply of Paris Green and Ar-
senate of Lead.
Bring your farm problems to YOUR farm .store.
Calloway Co. Soil Improvement Assn.
East Main Phone 207
LARGE' Sitter/ON Of BETTER
larD CARS
CASH, TRADE or TERMS
1946 MERCURY 2-door Sedan. Nice blue finish,
radio, heater, spotlight, seat covert, *exert'
clean inside and out. Really a beautiful auto-
mobile.
1946 DODGE Custom 4-door Sedan. Light blue, a
nice car inside and out.
1941 CHEVROLET 5-passenger Club Coupe. Clean
° from bumper to bumper, one owner car, arid
ready to drive.
1941 FORD Club Coupe, radio, heater, a good
used car.
1941 FORD Straight Coupe. Nice and clean, with
radio and heater. A real buy.
1940 CHEVROLET Special, with radio and heater.
1940 FORD Deluxe, with radio and heater, extra
good mechanically, and Ky. license.
1939 FORD Deluxe. Good motor, ready to go,
cheap.
1936 FORD 2-door, with trunk, radio and heater,
nice.
1936 FORD Coupe. Good transportation, $175.00
SPECIAL
1946 FORD half-ton-Pickup, low mile-
age. Nice and clean.
Re sure to look our nice line of cars over
before you buy or trade.








































































FOR SALE - Martins Premium
Ethyl, 27 1 2 cents, all tax paid.
Free one quart Marco Penn Motor
Oil with each drain. Buy 4 qts,
get 5 qts. Popular brand cigarettes,
15c with purchase-Martin Oil
Co., 2nd and Main Sts., Murray,
Ky. Juile
tapered fence posts, rough lumber.
All accurately sawn, uniform
widths, thickness. Poplar and
Oak. John A. Nance, Nance Bros.,
New Concord. Jul7c
SEWING MACHINES Bought, Sold
and repaired. Button hole attach-
rents and parts for all make ma-
chines. There will' be an agent at
the Barnett & Kerley Firestone
Store each Wed. Phone 135. Jn22c
FOR SALE-One 50-lb. ice refriger-
gor. one 3-burner oil stove with
i









WEST KENTUCKY ELECTIUC CO
Phone IMP 166 North Fourth St.
WHITE WAY
Service Station
Texaco Gas and Oil
Washing, Greasing and
• Adjusting Brakes
Firestorm Tires & Tubes
Phone 9124
15th and Main Street
J. C. Brewer, Mgr.
4011=14millaNIS, 
FOR SALE-Hammer mill, mixer,
corn tracker. 26x3'2 cinder block
building-Rob Marine, Route 1,
Murray. See at mill in Kirksey on
Wednesday and Saturday. J u5p
FOR SALE-One 4-burner oil
stove with built-in oven, cheap-
Morris Wilson, Concord Highway
Phone 9204-3. Jii7p
Services Offered
WE SPECIALIZE In COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant
LET JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
service your Matag with genuine
Maytag parts. Will pick up and
deliver. Ju7C-
FOR COMPLETE INSULATION
SERVICE at a lower cost call Rock
Wool Insulation Co., Room 105,
Gatlin Bldg. Phone 1021. Jtil9c
Notices
STOLEN from my yard between
Sunday evening and Wednesday
morning, eight spools of 4-point
heavy barbed wire. Can lae identi-
fied by discoloration from laying
under oak trees. Reward $100 for
return of wire and information
leading to arrest and conviction-
Alton Ellis, Rt. 2, Hazel, Ju5p
For Rent
FOR RENT-A 3-room unfurnished
_apartment with private entrance
and bath. Available the 15th.-
Mrs. H. P. Wear, 200 North 6th
St. Telephone 73. Ju4p
FOR RENT-Sleeping rooms, across
from college campus. Tielevisdne
6234 J u7p




We are equipped to give the best in workmanship and service on
any type of automotive machine shop jobs, including crank-
shaft regrinding, cylinder reboring. connecting rod rebabbilting
and sizing
REBUILT MOTORS
With a GUARANTEE that counts.
Ford V8 - A-Model
Chevrolet - Mercury
Plymouth - Dodge
ALL MODELS CARRIED IN STOCK-
AVAILABLE FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
MITCHELL
MACHINE SHOP
Paducah, Ky. Phone 402 3rd and Monroe Sts.  1
15% OFF on this
Coleman Floor Furnace
If You Act Before July 31






Get rid of chilly, old-type heaters . . .
A small payment puts this amazing
Automatic Oil Furnace in your home:
Our summer sale saves you real money! Replace your
obd-type home heater with this amazing automatic
furnace No expensive ducts. No dirt. No ashes.
Perfect system for all sizes of 1-story homes. Easy terms.





HELP WANTED-Girl to watch
children while mother is in school.
Phone 486-J. S5
WANTED-A used short couch -
Mrs. W. B. Scruggs, 504 Olive.
Phone 251-J. Ju7c
Jost and Found]
LOST-Brown leather bill fold.
Gus Robertson, Jr., engraved on it.
Finder keep money and return to




GRENLOCH, N. J.. June 4. (UP
-If Jersey Joe Walcott were to
fight Joe Louis tonight, the chal-
lenger probably would win by a
knockout; for he is much sharper
now ththe champion.
Accordingly, the big pre-fight
question is this: can Louis match
Walcott's cond,sion and explosive-
ness by June 23, when they are
scheduled to meet again at Yankee
Stadium?
Louis may achieve the necessary
physical etige7 for he rounds into
shape gradually.
Walcott. after 72 rounds of spar-
ring here at 'his neat lakeside
camp appears a better fighter than
on the night of Dec. 5 when he
nearly wrested the crown from the
champ.
He has more confidence. He ap-
pears to. have more -staimista.-Me
has improved his attack at close
quarters, particularly his inside
uppercuts. And defensively he is
,Just as fast and elusive as in Dec-
ember.
• More important. Walcott has
sharpened his li:4t• hook-Until that
portside blow seems just as ex-
plosive as the right jolt with
which he floored Loins twice in
their December meeting.' Jersey
Joe had • good left hook then, but
it was not the menancing weapon
that it appears now.
The Negro challenger from near-
by Camden has been concentrat-
ing on his left hook for the past
three weeks That he has tamped
plenty of dynamite into -the left
fist was demonstrated yesterday
when it knocked sparmatc Austin
Johnson colder than a dozen fish
tor a minute and a half.
--Florio and assistant trainer Joey
Alit-n assured reporters there was
no danger of Walcott going stale
before the fight despite 1-is pres-
ent sharpness. They pointed out
that he weighed 199 1-2 pounds
now, and that he intends to fight
at 194. This leaves him "plenty
to work off yet
Among the impressed ringsiders
were Leon Rains, chairman of the
Pennsylvania boxing commission,
and Lew Tendled of Philadelphia.
former lightweight and welter-
weight contender. Rains said Wal-
cott was ,throwing the best left
hooks tossed by any heavyweight
sincd the hey-day of Jack Demp-
sey. Tendler picked Walcott to









Cut your application costs at least
75%! Spray up to 126 acres a day
-use only 3 to 10 gallons of spray
per acre! Low-gallonage booms














-BUT, WE BIN THROUGH
ALL T1-iET.!r- WHUT'S ON YORE
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United Press Sports Writer
-NEW YORK. June 4. tUP-The
major mystery of the sports world
today concerns the fistic future
of tiCavyweight champion - Joe
Louis with an "is he or is he ain't
gonna fight anymore'' plot which
would baffle the FBI-for five full
seconds.
Louis still doesn't need a cane
to navigate even though he is
regarded as a washed up "old
man- at 34. That theory may
spring from the seeming senility
of his actions, for Louis is having
more trouble making up his mind
than a woman in a hat shop.
A canter
provides an
though the calendar ed from
interesting, and -thought"
•
uminating. sequence, to wit:
Dec. 5-Louis, angry with him-
self after a poor shoNng as he
defended his title by a split de-
cision from Jersey, Joe Walcott,
announGed that he would fight
"just one more time."
• Feb. 18 - "Porkchops" Louis,
sporting a brand new chin under-
neath the two others. Sailed for
London to give -exhibitions. He-
reiterated that he would. fight
-only once more" and indicated
he Isould enter politics. Jowly
Joe added that If Walcott didn't.
knuckle down to his terms he
would fight Gus Lesnevich.
April 12-Louis, only his third
chin suffering from malnutrition
after all those exhibitions, return.-
Europe and said he
he'd only fight once
1
more.
April 13-One day before the
scheduled signing for the second
Louis-Walcett embroglio, negotia-
tfonl brii-ke 'down. The Louis camp
was demanding a clause pgpviding
for a return match within 90 days.
This despite Joe's steady jawing
about this being "the last."
April 14--The
commission was delayed an hour
whle the Louis Walcott boards of
strategy haggled about that return
match clause. Finally contracts
were signed-with the "return
bout" clause included.
April 16- A languid Louis
opened preliminary training at
Bloomingdale, Mich., still insist-
ing that this would be his "final
May 18-Louis started serious
training at Pompton Lakes, N. J.
well-padded and phlegmatic, Joe
told questioners: "I said it &fore
and I'll say it again, this is my
last fight."
June 2- Pared down to some-
thing resembling the Brown
Bomber of old, Louis was in high
spiritS and feeling "better than
at any time since I've come out of
the Army."
"As a matter of fact," he said,
"this may not be my last fight."
Which brings you right up to
date and eliminates the neeessity
of calling in the G-Men. Or even
anybody who can see through a
polished plate glass window.
















An Old Man's Darling
Yes and No
his fists since 1934. That's more
htan the usual requirement for
retirement. But Joe has been cut
up through the years ' in more
pieces than a hash house pie.
There were some bad investments,
too. So most of it is gone.
The guy who said "money talks"
was biting solid with his bicus-
pids. rill





Imagine an outboard motor trolling
down to leas than • mile an hour, hour
after hour, without over-heating. The
Nese Scoll•Atwater• will do it! And speed
up to 12 miles an hour.
Scott-Atwaters will amaze you with
their refroirkable performance. "fine car"
rehability and utter simplicity. Priced
for a Scotchman's purse: Scott-Atwitter
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And so, my dear Watson, is he




Flying ants may be termites -
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in





Ohio Valley Termini* Corp.
ct 1 9 -,
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JUST FOR HITTIN A FELLA
IN TH' JAW. HE CLIMBED
ON MY BOAT. THAT WAS
ALL RIGHT. THEN HE
PULLED A GUN. THAT
1 




THE POOR FELLA WAS UNCON-
SCIOUS FOR A LONG TIME AFTER
THAT, OF COURSE. WHEN THE
COAST GUARDS CAME UP THEY
WERE MIGHTY PLEASED
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Foresight
TN' LI'L CORN-TRAP SHUN WANTS







0 0 OLD MAN - A
/1/GH1Y OLD MAN.47
SHORE YO' IS, DODDERS -
WORTH PT- YO' IS 'BOUT TH'




,/".. BLESS YORE CREIAK/N' OLE
BONES.F7-EF AD'IS LOVELY




























































TIM LEDGER & MURRAY, KENTUCKY
 oranwinsemmagninaliga..
FRIDAY, Jr.sTE 4. ln
omen's Pao-e
JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M t!!!,
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
Personal P•
Mr and Mrs. Brown C. Tucker of I
Ksrksey are leaving Saturday for!
a vacation in northeastern lagited
States and Canada. Tinily will'
trasel by automobile and expect to
return in July. Some of the points
they expect to VISII 3ncIucie Detroit.
Montreal. Que, Portland. Boston.
Washington D C. and Nasetcalk.-Va.
• Mrs Harold Lurnsden and chil-
dren. Jane and Stanley. of Essex.
Mo. are visiting Mrs. Lumsden's
mother. Mrs. W. B Saruggs and
Mr. Scruggs.
• •
Mr. and Mrs„ Pat Wear and
daughierr Landa,--wall -spend - taw
week-end with Mrs. Wear's par-
ents. Mr and Mrs 0 A Vannoy.
Earlingtori. Ky.
• •
C R Outland and family of De-
troit. are casiatisg their parents. Mr.
and Mrs Joe Miles :Aid Mr. and
Mrs. Jabe Outland. ,
• •
Mrs Carlos Roberts. Alm°. is an
operative patient at the Murray
Hospital today
• •
A former Murray resident. Mrs
Robert Simpson. now of Buchanan.
Tenn. is a patient at. the Murray
Hospital and is reported to be -con-
siderably Improved.
Keith Venable of Cadiz. V. B
Venable. of Mayfield. Clough Ven-
able. of Lou.sville. Mr. and Mrs_
W. A Palmer Psoltiaate and Mr.
and Mrs. Peter 11,es. of Spring-
field. Tenn._ visited vaith their mo-
ther, Mrs. 0 T 'cna6!e of the
West side last Sunday.
aragraphs • Mrs. Pearl Phillips
I lonore4:1 At. Party
By, Many Friends
Tie honie" Of Mrs Solon-Darnell
W.IS the scene of a Pleasant party in
honor of Mrs. Pearl Paalips, for-
merly of Murray. who has spent
the past st.‘eral months in the
• 0 •
Mr' Siress Shutt has re-
turned from Chattanooga.' Tenn .
after ttending a hair stylist show
and school. SET: wasactompamed
by Mr. Shulz.
• •
Mrs. Paul Montgomery is rapidly
recovering from, an operation at.
'the Mai iae lanamtai. aftrattatr4-
in Pans. Tenn.
Mrs. Clyde Ot▪ t. South 16th St.,
was able to return to her home to-
day. attar a short stay in 'lite Mur-
ray alospital far the setting- at' a
broken arm. The accident occurred
at her home.
• •
..The local Sportsman's Club will
hold - its regular meeting at the
Cay Hall Monday night: June 7th.
The public, is Invited to attend
these ,rneetiggs.
is., 1.••••• 4.0•.••••
Katherine ("P eter" Piper. provesnothing  I had no to do with
who relates this story. arrives at Lavuna's disappearance. and I'm
Lavinia Dumont's home in Lou- going to keep it until I can turn it
Sabina to be a bridesmaid at La- over to the Proper authorities.'
vania's sledding to Henri Durres- "It doesn't Prove anything."
half-brother of her cousin. Ame- Amedee said. "As Bobby says, my
des Dumont. On the eve of the brother didn't write it. I'd take my
wedding. LAVinia suddenly breaks oath in court that he didn't."
her engagement. The next morn- "How can you be so sure?" Dud-
ing: she's missing. The sheriff. ley's eyes narrowed. "You're saying
Jeff Wilkes.ikes- believes she has been that only because you don't want
murdered and is suspicions of Dr. to believe he wrote It. To shield
Dudley Keith. a former fiance of him you'd deliberately let me be
Lavinia's who is among the house accused of his crimes!"
gueets and who was the last per- "Clive me that note and I'll see
son known to have seen her. That to it that you won't be accused.'
night. Peter hears Amedee Amedee retorted. "I can handle
threatening Henri's father GSA- Jeff Wilkes."
ton Durres, when the latter says "Oh. yeah?" Dudley sneered- "1
he's going to make certain facts haven't noticed that you've been
public. The following morning, very successful so far in handling
Gaston dies, after a sudden brief him. You know darn well that he's
illness. An autopsy shows that gunning for me. and if-"
he was Poisoned- meanwhile. While Dudlet was speaking. I
Amedee has received a letter had slipped around behind him. I
signed 'Lavinia." saying she's suddenly snatched the note out of
safe, but he's sure the signature
is a forgery. Moreover, the sher- 
his fingers before he knew what
was happening.• • 1ff finds that the letter was writ- eI think I'll take charge of this
Mrs..; Harold Sykes. Jr. Isas as Williams. Mrs. H E Wall. Mrs- 4 ten on a tYpewriter in the house. until Henri can tell us more about
her guest her father. J. E Rsdings. W Shelton -aid Misses Mildred Vita-- Henri seems to have something it." I said.
Dudley wheeled and made a grab
for the note. but I quickly stuffed
It Into the front of my dress. He

















SIX-GUN SAVAGERY A LAME







BILLY HALOP — ANN TODD
SCOTTY BECKETT
  in 
"DANGEROUS YEARS"
•
home of her son. Copt. Gordon
Phalipa. at Fart Knox. Ky
The hours were spc lit ifl ceneer-
sailors ..ad .1 Bible-quit. Mrs. Phil-
lips then gave an interesting talk
about the work of zealous. Chris-
tian worreti of the Army Post in
'their prayer carcle. of their personal
work • and -loving ministry to the
war-aaafaer-asa-acrca .4,41,--warawasusideci
in the government hospital and of
their. triumph:, nt fastb.
After a praa by -Mr,. W. H
Rome, those prevent sang "Bleat Be
the Tie That Raids'
Refreshnichts Seeved to the
following: Mrs. Pearl Phillips. the '
honoree. Mn. James Blalock and
Betsy Ann, Mrs. Jeddie Cathey.
Mrs: Bert Purdoma- Mrs- Stella .Far-
ley. Mrs Jewel Hackett. Mrs. Can
Hendrick. Mrs Noel Melugm, Mrs
Claud Miller. Mrs. *Clyde _Robert-
san, • Mrs. Wendell E. Rone. Mrs
Cart Purdorn. Mrs. FL L. Williams.'
Mrs Nellie W.srd. Mrs. Mary E
hams and Reba Jo Cattey.
Others. who ciadd. not attend.
also contributed toward buying .,a!
t love gift. an engraved Shaffer foun-
tain pen. whseh was presented to
Mrs. Phillips.
Mrs. Ph-darts. with her daughter-
in-law Mrs. G, -rdon , Phillips and
little grandson. Michael expert to





The Del:. . Tit will meet
at the Club House it 11:45 for a °di- I
tame breakfast party.
- •
Tuesday, June 1. 
TheBusireas and Professional
Woman's Casub will meet. at Inc City
• Park aa a au pin fat cswered digit
.super All _members are
uried to attend.
SATURDAY
MI — ONE DAY ONLY —
MURDER ON HIGH... IN A ROARING
























The Young Matrans.Caunc.I of the
First Christian church met Thurs-
day evening at toe home of Mrs
James Rudy Allbritterr. .Suth
Eighth street. -.
Miss Betty Shroat. chairman.
presided with Mrs. Robert Jar-
man •conductsrag. a veil; inspira-
tional devatian.
Mr A. 0.. Adams was guest
speaker for the group, having as
his topic Great Names Make Great
-Causes. -
The following members Were





'a 4/ ksrea sial,/
VARSITY THEATRE .
"Alias A Gentleman" II Hr. 15 Min
Featyre Starts: I -31-3-22-5:0-7:04--
855.
- CAPITOL THEATRE
Flashing Guns." .59 Min
iture Starts: 1:40a225-3:55-5 26-
A & H
GROCERY
• . FIVE POINTS
Murray, Ky.
STAPLE GROCERIES
Lunch Meat of all ,
Kin&
,Let us plan your puma I












on his mind and acts so morose
that Peter and another house
guest, Roberta 4"Bobby") Been-
non, become worried about him.
Just before supper one evening,
they and Amedee hear a shot.
Ruching upstairs, they find lienri
lying on the floor of his room,
with a revolver•beside him. Ame-
dee cries, "Ile's dead!"
CHAPTER 310MI..—
rsONTRARY to Amedee's first
belief. Henri wastnot dead
-he was only unconscious. He
had had a wrong idea of where
his heart was located. The
result was that the bullet had
passed through his shoulder.
giving him an ugly but not a
fatal wound_
Dudley. assisted by Amede e,
cleaned and dressed the wound.
while Bobby. Patsy and I anxiously
hovered outside Henri's rooln.
At last the door opened. and
Dudley came out.
-Hell live - he announced, then
added grimly "but perhaps It
wo,ld be Iv tter if he didn't"
';What do you mean by that?" I
demanded
"There was a note lying on his
bureau" Dudley replied. "I took it
before Amedee could get it and de-
stroy it. as I'M certain he'd have
done if he'd seen it first. Here-
take a look at it."
He handed me a half sheet of
paper A single sentence and a sig-
nature were scrawled upon It:
.1 killed Larinia because she
wouldn't marry me. and I killed my
lathcr because he lauahed at me.
Henri Dupres.
"I don't believe it!" Bobby riled.
readine over My shoulder. "Henri
never wrote that! It was written by
somebody else to throw us off the
Hack . like the letter that was sup-
posed to have come from Lavinia!"
"Sorry" Dudley said taking the
note from me. "but I'm afraid he
did 'Otherwise, why should he have
shcit himself',"
"Maybe -maybe he didn't."
Bobby flashed back. "Maybe come-
body else did it-the game person
who poisoned old Mr. Dupres."
hesitated an instant, looking thor-
oughly outraged, but he made no
attempt to lay hands on me.
Instead_he gave a hopeless shrug.
"Oh. heck' What's the use?" he
groaned. "I'm not going to start
fighting women.'
Of course. I had no more right
than Anaedee to withhold the note
from the sheriff, but at least /
wouldn't destroy it. as I feared
Amedee would if he could get hold
of it I simply felt that to turn It
over to the sheriff while Henri was
still unconscious was a little too
much like hitting a man when he
was down. Better. I thought. to
wait until Henri was able to defend
himself before taking any definite
action.
Amedee and Bobby. I had
no doubt that he had written the
note. but I did doubt that he had
told the truth in it. I suspected
that he had decided to commit sui-
cide for some other reason and
since he would be beyond the
clutches of the law. had also de-
cided to confess to murder in order
to shield the person whom he be-
lieved to be guilty. I could rums
whom he thought he was shielding.
What I couldn't rums was the rea-
son for his attempted suicide.
To my surprise Amedee made no
effort to induce me to turn the nose
over to him. I suppose he trusted
me to guard it carefully. Anyway.
he let me go off with it.
MMORNING found Henri still un-Iva conscious. and with a alight
fever. However. Dudley did not
seem to consider his condition seri-
ous
"He's suffertnr principally from
shock." he explained to the rest of
us at breakfast. "But he ought to
come out of it by this afternoon."
"Oh. 7 hope sot" Bobby said fer-
vently "I'm sure that when he
regains consciousness he'll be able
to explain everything."
"I won't permit him to talk un-
less the fever's gone." Dudley told
her "7 don't tntena to take a
chance on it being raised by let-
tine him become excited."
Amedee threw him • withering
glance "You're being mighty con-
siderate of a man you want to turn
over for murder"
WE WERE all so intent on the "Whether or not he's guilty of
TV discussion that none of us saw murder doesn't concern me at 
arm-
Amedee come out of lienrra room ent " Dudley retorted "Just 
now
We didn't know that he had ap- I am a doctor and he Is my 
oa-
oroached until he spoke immedi- tient My duty is to save his 
life_"
atelv behind Dudley. And that was that.
"Ill take that note. Dudley." he
said peremptorily. f To be coptinuedi
Dudley so= around. thrusting (The characters in this 'erica are
the note behind him. gctitious
"The devil you will! This paper Cepsnglal. 1642 of PhOerils Press
Pat Wear, 'Mrs. M. C. Ellis, Mrs.
Norman Hale, Mrs Lubie Veale, Jr.,
Mrs. Guthrie Churchill, Mrs. Jaynes
Rudy Alibi-Men. Mrs. Henry Ful-
ton. Mrs. Hardin Cole Williams.
I and Misses Betty Shroat and ludy
' Allbritten Mrs Glen Hodges and
Mr Adams were guests.




Miss Mary Frances McElrath,
bride-elect, whose wedding to Mr.
Carman Leroy Cox is to be an
event of Saturday., June 5, at 5 pm.,
has been honored at a series of
parties this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rowlett and
-Mrs. J. D. Rowlett entertained the
members of the family with a
luncheon at the Hut Sunday. Those
present were the honoree, Miss
Mary Frances McElratia-Rev. and
Mrs. Law M. Mobley, Ridge Spring.
S. C.,--Dr.--and Mrs. Hugh M McEl-
rath. William McElrath, Mr and
Mrs. Tom Rowlett, and Mrs. J. D.
Rowlett.
Mrs. Ronald Churchill and Miss
Laurine Tarry honored Miss Mary
Frances McElrath with a miscel-
laneous shower at the home of the
former Tuesday night, June 1. The
house was beautifully decorated
with garden flowers. Several cle-
ver contests were led by the hos-
tesses.
s' The hiding places of the several
baskets of lovely gifts were re-
evealed by a series of clocks alarm-
ing. Delightful refreshments were
served to fifty guests.
Mrs. Myrtle Wall entertained
eighteen guests at a dinner party in
her home Wednesday evening. Miss
Mary Frances McElrath was the
guest of honor and received a love-
ly gift from the hostess. Those
present included Rev. ard Mrs.
Law M. Mobley. Ridge Spring, S.
C.. Mrs. Duke Pettit, Princeton,
Ky.. Miss Mary Frances McElrath,
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh - MrEtratti.
Mr William McElrath, Mr. and
Mrs. Ropald W. Churchill. Sr. Mr
Ronald W" Churchill, Jr., Miss Lil-
lian Wane/a. Mr, Stanford Andrus.
Mrs Robert Jones. Mrs. Ethel Ward,
Mrs. J. D Rowlett. Mrs. Mary










Six Days a Week
CALL US
for your Grocery needs
PHONE 788-J
• • •
East Circle Meets •
At Home Of Mrs.
Lucy Smith Tuesday
The East Circle of the W.M.S. of
the First Baptist church 'rnet at 3:00
o'clock Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Lucy Smith.
Mrs. Amanda white.aehriiaman,
presided over the business- session
The minutes were read by Mrs. R.
L. Seaford. secretary.
The Meeting was  then turned over
to Mrs. A. B. Lassiter, program
chairman. Mrs. Rudolph Howard
gave the devotional reading. Mat-
thew 25:1-13, followed by prayer
by Mrs. Lucille Jones. Interesting
discussions on the topic. "Thou Art
Come to the Kingdom for Stall a
Time," were brought by Mrs. Ira
Fox, Mrs. R. L. Seaford, MTS. O. C.
Wells -Arid Mrs. Amanda White. The
program closed with a prayer led
by Mrs. Lucy Smith.
There were ten members and
two visitors present. The next
meeting will be held June 8 at the
home _of Mrs. C. 
• • i
Pottertown H'makers,
Meet At Home Of
Mrs. J. A. Outland
Pottertown Homemakers met,
Thursday at the home of Mrs V A
Outland. Those present included 17
members and three visitors. also one
new member. Mrs. Denize Morton.
The lesson on cottage chsiese was
given by Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale
All members 'attended the- -Home-
makers Dress Revue at the Murray
High school yesterday afternoon.
June 8th was the day set for club
members to work on the park at
Poplar Spring Church
The June meeting will be with




On Thursday, May 17, the Sawh
Murray homemakers held their
regular meeting in the home of
Mrs. Cleve Calhoun with ". alrs.
James Weatherspoon as (so-hostess. 4
Due to a misunderstanding aild
failuie to get material the lesson
on the making and uses .pf (linage
cheese was not given. This will be
in-the-June meeting_ •
A unique method of appciii,Img
the nominating committee was tiaal
by the president. Mrs. 011ie Br wn.
Miss Rowland gave an interval:1g
summary of the -district merting
held in Fulton. Five member, of
the club attended this meeting. She
also discussed the. dress revue.
Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale. ccunty
president. gaise an interesting pep
talk and emphasized the impor-
tance of accepting offices in the
club and assuming the respansi-
bility of the same. The club ap-
preciated her visit very miter ', . . _ .
Other visitors were Mrs. Dc-colt•
Brown. ,who joined the club. '
Project work for the next ear
was discussed and voted upon., A
continuation of sewing was request-
ed for the major project walla
foods second choice, and studies a
Kentucky mines project, with eti-
quette second choice. The club (la-
nated $5.00 to the cancer fund.
Delicious refreshments were serv-
ed by the hostesses.
• • •
After being admitted to the Mur-
ray Hospital Monday, Mrs. Chas
Sparks, South 3rd St.. is 'reported
to be improving satisfactanly
tJaa our ciassinea acis-Ttiey
get the business
GIFT FOR A JUNE BRIDE
Haadmide Milk Glum 'Westmoreland Punch Set . . Exquisite.
II plops punch set Consists of punch boal, match-






BOATS and MOTORS for RENT
Irvin Cobb Resort, Inc.
Located on Big and Little Sugar Croaks
at Blood River
DINING AND DANCING
A New Feature —
TEA DANCINt
SUNDAY AFTERNOON,' JUNE 6
From b til 9
Musk by a Well Known Orchestra
SUNDAY'S MENU
Fresh Shrimp Cocktail Golden Brown Fried Chicken
K. C. T-Bnitle and Sirloin Steaks
Fresh Tennessee River Fish
DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF
Billy Crosswy and His Orchestra
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YOUR LAWN WILL LOOK ITS BEST
IF
YOU HAVE YOUR LAWN AND PORCH FURNITURE
RE-COVERED-1N SUN-FAST MATERIALS
•
AWNINGS not only beau-
tify your home, but they
keep the hot summer sun
out. Two grades of ma-
terial, made to measure.
MADE TO ORDER VEN-
ETIAN BLINDS and Win-
dow Shades; both in pop-




, CALL 61-W FOR
ESTIMATE
Murray Tent And Awning Co.
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